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Types of Dispersion

Fresh 
rock

Saprolite

Soil

Secondary dispersion 
produced due to 

weathering processes 

Regolith
Weathering 

zone

Primary dispersion related 
to magmatic or 

hydrothermal activity 
(hypogene processes)

“Footprint” of 
mineralisation 
within the regolith

“Footprint of primary mineralisation

What processes cause 
metal dispersion in the 
regolith?
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Presentation Notes
Secondary dispersion is the migration of elements away from the ore deposit due to weathering processes. It is the most important type of dispersion in Australia because much of the Australian continent is covered with deep and complex weathering products – the regolith. Secondary dispersion may be quite extensive, depending on the elements involved and the nature of the environment, and so forms an important tool in reconnaissance exploration. For secondary dispersion to occur, the mineral deposit must be shallow enough to be weathered. Typically, weathering of a mineral deposit involves some degree of lateral dispersion, depending on groundwater flow directions and slope angle. Different elements disperse to varying degrees depending on their mobility in the weathering (or supergene) environment, and so a complex, polymetallic mineral deposit may be discovered based on tracing back a single element to source.



Surficial Dispersion Processes

Ore
Fresh rock

Saprolite

Soil

Primary dispersion

Biogenic Dispersion - due to biological 
(vegetation, microbial)  assisted processes

Hydromorphic Dispersion-
dispersion of elements due to fluid 

flow processes – groundwater. 
Solution mechanisms of hydrolysis, 
dissolution-precipitation, oxidation

Mechanical Dispersion –
dispersion of elements due to 
physical process such as creep 

and bioturbation

Bioturbation

Gaseous Dispersion – dispersion 
due to gas processes
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Presentation Notes
There are several types of mechanisms responsible for dispersing metals in the regolith. The main dispersion mechanism in hydromorphic dispersion, whereby elements in their ionic form disperse due to fluid flow processes of diffusion and advection, both facilitated by the groundwater medium. The chemical processes of dissolution-precipitation, hydrolysis, pH, redox and adsorption, which were covered in topic 5, all operate to varying degrees within the groundwater and percolating rain water to mobilise elements. The second mechanism is mechanical dispersion whereby elements are mobilised by physical activity within the regolith material. The regolith material moves or is mechanically transferred vertically and laterally due to bioturbation (bio-mechanical movement due to the activity of animals and roots within the regolith), sheet wash and creep processes due to surface sedimentary processes. The third, but lower intensity dispersion mechanism is via biogenic processes whereby vegetation mobilise metals from the deeper regolith to the surface via their physiological functions. The final mechanism is gaseous dispersion whereby mainly volatile and gaseous elemental forms are transferred to the surface via gaseous diffusion along structural pathways (this mechanism is restricted to specific elements that can become volatiles). 



Factors affecting ionic mobility once ion is free from primary mineral

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the element or ion (i.e. charged atom) is released from the primary mineral, number of factors or processes affect its mobility. The ion is likely to bond with other ionic species and form complexes, or if it is volatile (i.e. transfers easily into gaseous phase like Mercury, Helium, Radon), it can shift into a gaseous or vapor state, or it can reach saturation and form a new mineral (e.g. kaolinite, smectite or hematite etc), or if it has redox states, it can be oxidized or reduced depending on the redox potential and thereby have a tendency to form a new mineral or remain in solution, or adsorb onto an existing mineral. A metal can also be taken up by vegetation (roots) if in soluble state and transferred to the surface. We will look how these processes affect the mobility of different minerals. We will look at the different chemical processes that affect mobility of ions once they are released from primary minerals.



Ionic principles – charge and radius
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Presentation Notes
Majority of the processes that affect near surface metal mobility are dependent on the ionic principles. Ions are charged atoms. Atoms have a nucleus and electrons in shells around the nucleus. The nucleus is where the mass of the atom is, while the electrons are where the reactivity of the atom is. A atom can become positively charged by losing an electron (cation), or become negatively charged by gaining an electron (anion). A loss of electron reduces the radius of an ion while a gain increases its radius. The important properties of an ion are its charge- z (how many electrons its gained or lost and can vary from 1 to 6), and its radius –r. Some atoms exist in two or more states i.e. they can loose or gain more than one electron depending on surrounding conditions. These atoms are said to have different valence or redox states. The charge/radius ration (z/r) is a critical parameter in understanding the mobility of ions. 



Element properties critical to low temperature geochemistry

• Ionic Potential: ratio of ionic charge to ionic radius z/r

• Different charges or redox states within natural conditions

• Cations (+ve charge) but smaller radii, and anions (-ve), larger

• Hard cations (no outer-shell electrons): Na+, K+ Mg2+, Al3+, Si4+ etc;
Soft cation (some electrons in outer shell): Cr3+, Fe3+, Ni2+, Co3+, V4+ 

etc; 

• Anions: Simple: F-, Cl-, S2-,Br-, O2-,, I-

• Oxyanions: metal ion that combines with oxygen to from anionic 
species: NO3

- SO4
2- PO4

3- MoO4
2- AsHO4

2- SeO4
3-
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Presentation Notes
The factors that impact on geochemistry, especially near surface or regolith geochemistry are the charged ions, their electron configuration and charges and their radius and sizes.  Cations which have a positive charge are either hard cations with no outer-shell electrons, soft cations (some electrons in outer shell that make them reactive); anions have a negative charge. The charge and size of the ion or their ratio which is known as ionic potential, provides a robust clue to the behaviour of different ions in surface environments. The higher the ionic potential, the more compact or intense the ionic electric field, and the more strongly the ion interacts with nearby charge centers. 



Source: Bruce Railsback

Ionic potential – prediction of solubility once element in solution

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once the individual metal ions go into solution (i.e. they are released from the primary mineral) their ionic potential provide a clue to their mobility or solubility. The ionic potential dictates how these metal ions bond with oxygen. The Low IP cations (z/r < 4) – Na+, Ca2+ etc, bond weakly to O-2 because of weakly focussed charge and therefore do not form stable oxides & prefer to be in solution i.e. they remain in waters. They are therefore soluble (move easily). The Intermediate IP cations (z/r 3 -10) – Al3+, Fe3+, Ti4+ etc, have compact, moderate charge distributions and like oxygen and form strong cation-oxygen bonds. They thus make stable oxide minerals and therefore are less soluble  or insoluble i.e. they tend to remain in profiles as secondary minerals. The large IP cations (z/r >10) – P5+, N5+, S6+ etc, bond tightly to O2- and therefore form stable but soluble radicals like PO4-3, NO3- etc. Their high focused charge on cation’s repel each other in solids, therefore are not stable oxides and so soluble. Due to their high solubilities, K+ and NO3 are key ingredients of fertilizers



Qualitative estimate of element mobility – z/r

Different charges of one element 
(redox) leads to different behaviour
and mobility

Fe3+ is insoluble
Fe2+ is soluble & 
mobile 

Weak cation-oxygen bonds, 
so less stable oxides

Strong cation-oxygen bonds, 
so stable oxides

Strong bonds, but cation-
cation repulsion, mobile
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Presentation Notes
Ionic potential of ions is a good qualitative way of explaining their mobility or low temperature behaviour, because IP of ions dictates their bonding strengths with oxygen and their ability to form secondary minerals and remain insoluble or soluble. Ions with low z/r and high z/r are soluble, while those intermediate are insoluble. Note that some elements exist with two or more charges i.e. redox sensitive (e.g Fe, As, Mo, U, Bi) and therefore their z/r or ionic potential changes according on their charge (losing or gaining electrons reduces or increases their radius too). Therefore, for redox sensitive elements (change their charge or valence), the REDOX state of the environment is also important to explain their mobility. For example, Fe2+ lies within blue zone or soluble category on the figure and is known to be mobile, while its oxidized state – Fe3+ - lies within the insoluble category and is known to be less mobile. See if you can find other ions with different redox states that could be mobile or immobile because of their redox state.



Solubility Product (SP)
• The hydroxide is the least soluble salt of the metal (others are carbonates, phosphates)

• Example: Ca(OH)2 ↔ Ca2+ + 2(OH)- (Ca(OH)2 + 2H+ = Ca2+ + 2H2O)

• Reported as Solubility Product (SP) – Ksp

Ksp= [M2+][OH-]2 (moles/l)3 or Ksp= [Ca2+][OH-]2

Ksp calcium hydroxide = aCa+ . aOH- Ca(OH)2

Ca2+ OH-

OH-

Ksp = when Ca2+ concentration achieves equilibirum with 
Ca(OH)2 (the mineral solid) = 5.2

• From experimentally determined Ksp of a reaction –
concentration of metal in solution to maintain equilibrium 
with solid hydroxide can be calculated

Solution

Solid (mineral)

pH – so 
pH dependent
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Presentation Notes
Hydroxides, oxides, sulfates & carbonates are the least soluble of metal salts, so solubility of metal hydroxide controls the solubility/mobility of metals in solution or solid (regolith). The metal oxides & hydroxides hydrolyze in water yielding a variety of hydrolysis products – M(OH)+, M(OH)2, M(OH)3-… For most divalent metals (M2+ - Mg2+, Ca2+ , Zn2+, Cu2+, Pb2+) dominant species at pH < 9 is M2+ i.e. for Ca it is Ca2+. The reaction      M(OH)2  M2+ + 2(OH)-  involves hydroxyls (i.e. OH-), and is therefore pH dependant, the concentration of M2+ decreasing with increasing pH. The solubility product (SP) is defined as a constant Ksp= [M2+][OH-]2 (moles/l)3. From experimentally determined Ksp of a reaction – concentration of metal in solution to maintain equilibrium with solid hydroxide can be calculated. For simple reactions (i.e. nothing else is dissolved in water which is highly unlikely!) the equilibrium between concentration of M2+ in solution with solid hydroxide – corresponding equilibrium pH is known as pH of hydrolysis. Because the reaction involves hydroxyls (OH-), it is pH dependant, the concentration of M2+ decreasing with increasing pH. The total amount of metal in solution is sum of all its hydrolysis products (species), and the amount of each species in water will depend mainly on the pH. For example, the total aluminium measured via analysis of waters is sum of all aluminium species, but the amount of each aluminium species in water will depend on pH.[Al]T= [Al3+] + [Al(OH)2+] + [Al(OH)+2] + ….



Metal Hydrolysis

Concentration of M2+ in solution is dependant on pH of solution (groundwater) 
M(OH)2 + 2H+ = Me2+ + 2H2O

For many cations, concentration decreases in solution with increasing pH i.e metal mobility 
decreases with increase in pH

Solubility of metal hydroxides as a function of pH (source: Nordstorm & Alpers 1999)
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pH range of 
most natural 
waters

Ion IP SP hyd

Na+ 0.9 -2.9

K+ 0.7 -2.6

Ca2+ 1.9 5.3

Mg2+ 2.5 11.0

Fe2+ 2.3 15.1

Al3+ 4.9 32.5

Fe3+ 4.1 38.0

Ti4+ 5.8 40.0

Zr4+ 5.6 57
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A simple way of looking at quantitative metal mobility is to plot the metal concentration with pH during the reaction of metal hydroxide with water e.g. Ca(OH)2 or Zn(OH). . Because the reaction of metal hydroxide dissolving  in water is a function of pH (H+ ions in solution), the amount of metal in solution or metal becoming mobile is dependant on pH (this is fine in pure systems, but often not the case in nature). Higher the pH, lower the metal concentrations in water which indicates lower mobility of the metal. Comparatively, Fe and Al will be less mobile than Zn, Mg and Ca, an interpretation which can also be explained by z/r diagram explained previously. However, the metal hydrolysis equations and plot allows us to rank the mobility of metals in a sequence, which our earlier z/r (ionic potential) case did not do (it only allowed to categorize metal ions as either mobile or immobile). So, if you plot the concentration of specific metals hydrolysis in solution as a function of pH (see figure), you get a mobility sequence which from the figure is in increasing mobility: Fe3+  < Al3  < Cu2+  < Zn2+ < Fe2+ < Cd2+ < Mg2+  < Ca2+ . Remember, whether nature will follow that sequence which was established in the laboratory of reacting pure metal hydroxides with water is another thing! 



Another way metal mobility is affected is via Complexation

Besides H2O – other complexes exist in water

Central ion (metal cation: Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, K) with 
ligand (anions: O, S, Cl, F, I, C)

• OH complexes: FeOH+, Fe(OH)2
+

• Halide (Cl-, I-) : CuCl-, PbCl3-, AuCl-4
• Carbonate (CO3

2-): CaCO3
0, MgCO3

0

• Sulphate (SO4
2-): CaSO4

2-, 
• Organic complexes:  EDTA, oxalate

Each metal complex has stability constant –
dependant on 

• pH 
• concentration (activity) of metal & ligand

Cl-

Cl-
Cl-

Central Ion Au

Ligand Cl-

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Besides H2O (H+ and OH-) – other anions exist in water, and depending on their concentration and the pH, these anions can complex with metals thus making the metal-complex more mobile or immobile. A metal-anion complex generally has a central ion (metal: Ca, Mg, Fe, Al, K) bonded with ligand (anions: O2=, S2-, Cl-, CO32-). For example, the chloride ion forms a range of complexes with cations of alkali, alkaline-earths and transition metals. Metal complexation can affect the mobility of metal ions above that indicated and predicted by solubility reactions.



Aqueous Gold Species
Species Solubility conditions Product

AuCl-, AuCl4- Oxidized, saline, acid High fineness Au

Au(CN)2
- Presence of cyanide, oxidizing Low fineness

Au(I2)- Iodide from organics, oxidizing High fineness

Au(S2O3)2
3- Alkaline to weakly acid Medium fineness

Au-organics Organic environments, oxidizing High fineness

2Au(s) + 4Cl- +0.5H2O + 2H+ >  2AuCl2- + H2O

AuCl2- + Fe2+ + 3H2O  >  Au(s) + Fe(OH)3 + 3H+

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Gold is mobile based on the complexes and specific conditions present in the regolith unit. For example, gold-chloride (AuCl) complexes form where Cl concentrations are high and oxidized, saline and acidic conditions exist in the regolith unit or parts of the profile. Such Cl rich conditions with saline acidic waters are encountered in the Goldfields region (groundwaters are saline and acidic), which results in Au becoming mobile. Gold can also complex with cyanide species and become mobile, but cyanide concentrations need to be high, which are found in high biomass zones of the soil. Organic complexation is also critical, but these complexes only occur in organic rich soil horizons (wet climates that produce high biomass in terms of vegetation). In a carbonate-sulphide bearing zones, gold can become mobile due to the presence of thiosulphate ions (S2O3)23- which are formed due to weathering of sulphides in alkaline oxidizing conditions. 



Another element property & surrounding conditions that affects its mobility is 
Oxidation – Reduction (redox)

• Many elements in the regolith exist in two or more oxidation states (e.g. Fe2+ and 
Fe3+)

• Elements affected by the oxidation-reduction potential (redox) of the specific part 
of regolith

• Redox potential – ability of the specific environment to bring about oxidation or 
reduction

Oxidation
ExamplesProcess Change in electrons

Loss of electrons Fe2+ to Fe3+ ; 
Sources or sinks

O2;  

Reduction Gain of electrons Fe3+ to Fe2+ ; C in CH2;  

S2- to S0 to S4+ to S6+; 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Redox processes involve transfer of electrons among atoms. Oxidation is where an atoms loses electrons, and reduction is where a species gains electrons. Unlike hydrated reactions where protons exist in solution, electrons cannot exist in solution and therefore redox reactions will always be paired; electron loss from one species must be accepted by another species. An important redox reaction of a atom in the regolith is that of iron (Fe). In the simplest form, Fe2+ (reduced state) occurs in primary minerals – olivines, biotite, pyroxene, pyrite, other, and these are represented as dark green to blackish colours. On weathering, Fe2+ released from these minerals experiences oxidation through the loss of an electron (ion becomes smaller) to become Fe3+ and this smaller ion has a tendency to combine easily with oxygen and OH to form oxide and hydroxides. 



Some redox elements – pathfinders and target

Fe2+ > Fe3+ (FeOOH)
Mn2+ > Mn3+ > Mn4+ (MnO2)
As3+ > As5+ (AsO4

3-)
Bi3+ >  Bi5+

Mo4+ > Mo6+ (MoO4
2-)

S2- >  S2+ > S4+ > S6+ ( (SO4)2-) 
Auo > Au+ > Au3+

Sb+3 > Sb+5 (SbO3
-)

W4+ >  W6+ 

Ce2+ > Ce3+

Cr3+ > Cr6+  (HCrO4
-, CrO4

2-)

Fe2+ more soluble than Fe3+ 

As5+ more mobile (oxyanion) and 
toxic than As3+

Sb5+ is more mobile (oxyanion) than 
Sb3+

Se6+ more soluble but less toxic than 
Se4+

Cr6+ more mobile and toxic than Cr3+
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Presentation Notes
Each state can have several solute and solid species. Higher charges facilitate formation of different complexes. However, absorption can change the mobility of the elements irrespective of their oxid state, but ox states dictate whether anionic or cationic complexes form



From Taylor & Eggleton (2001)

Redox and complex stability of Au

Gold becomes soluble by 
forming complexes with 
different species – AuCl2-, 
Au(S2O3)2-

2

Each Au complex has a 
redox-pH stability range

Complex can form at 
favourable redox conditions 
& destabilize at specific 
redox conditions e.g. drop or 
rise in pH or Eh



Redox and Au mobility
Au has three redox states: Au(0) metallic, Au(I) and Au(III)

Metallic Au goes into solution via complexing with Cl- or organics or 
thiosulfates, although the redox state changes to Au(III) or Au(I) e.g. gold in 
the Au-Cl4- is Au(III),  - it is oxidised

Au(III)-Cl complex is stable and mobile in oxidizing, acid conditions (see 
previous Eh-pH figure on stability of complexes) 

Au(III)-Cl complex can be destabilised if a reductant or reducing conditions 
are encountered, one being the reductants required during oxidation of 
Fe2+ to Fe3+ and hydrolysis to form iron oxides in lateritic profiles: 

AuCl-4 +  3Fe2+ + 6H2O   -->    Au0 +  3FeOOH  + 4Cl- +  9H+

Oxidized Au 
complex

Reduced Au 
metal

Goethite



Adsorption & Point of Zero Charge (PZC)
Adsorption is the binding of ions or molecules on the surface of a mineral

• Affects the mobility of metals & ions by making them immobile or mobile Outer 
surface of most regolith minerals are oxygens (O2-), therefore..

• In acid solutions, surface +ve charged In alkaline solutions, surface –ve

• The pH at which it occurs – zero charge on surface - point of zero charge (PZC) for 
the mineral

PZC for:
Goethite 7.0
Hematite 8.0
Ferrihydrite 8.0

M–metal ion    O - oxygenDry surface Wet surface

Cu2+

Zn2+

AsO4
3-

MoO4
2-
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Adsorption is the binding of ions or molecules on the surface of a mineral and strongly affects the mobility and immobility of specific metals in the surface environment. The manner in which metals adsorb is dependant on the major minerals present in the regolith. Many regolith minerals – oxides, hydroxides and phyllosilicates – have oxygen as their outer surface, but in dry conditions their surfaces are not hydrolysed. However, in wet conditions i.e. when wet after rain or in the groundwater zone, the oxyge’ns on the minerals surface due to unsatisfied bonds, hydrolyse when in contact with water. Once the mineral surface hydrolyses, the dominant charge present on the mineral surface is dependant on pH of the immediately surrounding environment. At high pH (i.e. alkaline conditions), there is an abundance of OH- in solution which attaches to the mineral surfaces thus rendering the surface with a net negative charge. The negative charge attracts more cations (positively charged) and hence cation adsorption increases at higher pH, while the reverse occurs with decreasing pH.  Anion adsorption increases with decreasing pH as lower the pH, the increasing H+ ions provide a net positive charge to the mineral surface thereby attracting anions (negatives).  The pH where the mineral surface has an equal amount of H+ and OH- (zero charge) is known as point of zero charge (PZC), and PZC varies for different minerals.  



Adsorption – pH vs cations and anions

From Davis & Kent (1990)

Mineral surfaces, excess +ve at low pH, excess H+ - attract anions (oxyanions)

Mineral surfaces, excess –ve at high pH because excess OH- - attract cations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The surface charge is pH and ionic strength dependent (solution concentration).  Therefore the pH of surrounding environment affects whether cations or anions are sorbed and desorbed, because opposites attract!  At pH values lower than PZC of a mineral, increasing number of surface sites become positively charged, thereby causing the solid to adsorb anions (A-).  At pH values higher than the PZC of the mineral, the solid surface sites become negatively charged, and adsorb cations (R+) preferentially.  (Remember this by low pH – anion adsorption, high pH – cation adsorption). The experimental evidence shows that anions (in the form of oxyanions such as MoO43- AsHO4- etc – left image) adsorb to a greater extent at lower pHs, while cations (Cu2+, Pb2+ etc) adsorb preferentially at higher pHs. 



Why are base metal cations (Cu, Zn, Pb) mobile around 
oxidizing sulfide deposits?

FeS2 + 15/4O2 +7/2H2O >  Fe(OH)3 + 4H+ + 2SO4
2-

1. Oxidizing sulfides result in the production of acid conditions – release of H+

2. Generation of acidic environments around 
ore body results in greater mobility of Cu, 
Pb, Zn as per metal hydrolysis – note higher 
concentrations at lower pH.

3. Acidic pH, more H+ on mineral 
surface sites, less attraction to bind 
positive cations such Cu2+, Zn2+,Pb2+ so 
less absorption

Presenter
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A commonly noted observation around oxidizing sulphide rich ore deposits (or near surface pyrite rich mine wastes!) is the high concentration of base metal cations such as Cu, Pb and Zn in the waters. The explanation for the mobility or solubility of these metals is likely due to two geochemical processes: solubility of metal hydroxides and adsorption of cations at specific pH. Solubility product calculated curves from metal hydroxides show that Cu, Zn and Pb solubility increases as pH drops or acidic environments are encountered, which explains the higher concentrations of metal cations in acidic pH. Although oxidizing sulphides, especially Fe bearing sulphides, would also result in formation of iron oxides/hydroxides which should ideally favour adsorption of metals. Howeve, the lower pH (acidic) hinders the adsorption of cations such as Cu, Pb and Zn because of the positive (mineral surface) to positive (cation) charge, and in turn favours adsorption of anionic species such as As and Mo.



Vegetation Transfer & Mobility

Transfer elements from subsurface via 
root systems, generally adapted to local 
nutrient status

Elements can be transferred to above 
ground and released on the surface 
after tree death & litter – continuing on 
geological time scales!

Dimorphic root systems – laterals and 
sinkers

Sinkers tap deeper groundwater for 
nutrients in summer

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vegetation or plant physiological uptake of elements from subsurface and their release to the surface via litter is a potential mechanism of rapid metal transfer and metal mobility. In drier climates, as exist in most regions of active exploration in Australia, plants have evolved myriad adaptive capabilities to water and nutrient stress.  One pertinent adaptation is the facultative phreatophytes –dimorphic roots systems with lateral roots and sinker or tap roots (vertical), the latter roots acquiring water and nutrients from deeper groundwater source, especially during summer. Plants are known to take up mineralization associated elements that are essential micronutrients (Zn, Mo, Se) plus other ore metals (Au, Ni, Cu, Pb) and even potentially toxic metals such as As in significant concentrations. More likely, plants are likely to transfer metals from the groundwater to the surface via their physiological processes and thereby make some metals mobile.



Mechanical Dispersion or Transfer  

Biomantle – biomechanically 
active part of regolith

Biotransfer of subsurface 
material to surface 
(bioturbation) and then moved 
laterally downslope by gravity 
assisted mechanical processes –
particles (lag)
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Bioturbation within the biomantle (i.e. the biologically active soil zone) is capable of moving huge amounts of soil material, and thereby bringing up metals associated with regolith material from depth to the surface and displacing metals laterally. Ants, termites and earthworms are the main bioturbators in the Australian environment. Ants and termites, referred to as conveyor belt organisms, have the capacity to penetrate deep into the transported and upper residual regolith and bring up regolith material particles (i.e. fragments). Other organisms such as moles, ants and rabbits, assist in mixing the material within soil. These bioturbators including tree fall, in combination with gravity mechanisms such downslope moving rainwash and creep are the primary cause of soil (and anomaly!) homogenization and lateral dispersion of surface anomalies over time. The dispersion of metals is not due to any chemical property i.e. not due to z/r, redox or complexation, but due to physical movement of regolith particles that are made up of mineral assemblages hosting metals. Therefore, even immobile elements such as Ti, Zr, Sc, Al, Si can be moved if they are associated with the physical materials e.g. nodules, ferricrete fragments, etc., that are being physically displaced downslope.



Landscape mobility

Mechanical: Zr (zircon), Ti (rutile), other heavies, Si (quartz, silcrete), 
Fe-Al-adsorbed trace metals (ferruginous particles)

Groundwater: Soluble cations & anions > complexed ~ redox

Valley cretes, acid sulfate soils, 
saline seeps
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In a landscape, ionic movement is either mechanical (at the surface) downslope, or via shallow groundwater transport through the saprolite, saprock and fractured fresh rock (and paleochannels). Soluble ions such as Ca, Na, Mg, K, and complexed ions such as U, V, Au  (will depend on the complex available) – are released from the profiles and migrate in groundwater to the lower parts of the landscape (valleys). Depending on climatic conditions, they can either be concentrated in valley sediments (calcretes, ferricretes, halite) or be transported by rivers to the ocean. In drier climates (arid to semi-arid) where rainfall is low and therefore water discharge is negligible to drive the solutes out of the landscape, the soluble ions concentrate in the valleys due to evaporation of seeping groundwater (calcretes, salts). In contrast, the insoluble ions – persisting in the primary or secondary minerals (kaolinite, iron oxides and hydroxides) are only mobilized downslope via gravity processes and bioturbation. So, often in the drier regions, the Australian landscape has depleted mobile elements in much of the landscape but many of these mobile elements are concentrated in the valley floors or drainages.
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